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„Not as elegiac as Tori Amos, yet not quite as bare as Suzanne Vega“, was the verdict by
the Austrian music magazine skug concerning Magdalena Piatti’s 2011 debut album
“Broken Wings”. The charming singer now follows up with her second album,
„Soulmates“. „Each song on the album was written for a soulmate,” says Piatti.
Soulmates are people that the singer-songwriter feels a strong connection to- like an old
aquaintance, long lost and found again. Some of these encounters took place during her
travels, for instance in South America. Miss Piatti has already had the pleasure of
performing there- no surpise then, that her new album also includes a song in Spanish:
“Nieve”. „A part of me has a strong affinity to South America; that’s why I thought the
song simply must go on the new CD.“
Unlike her debut, which was characterized by dreamy string arrangements, newcomers
Christian Paul (Git.) and Rafael Kraus (drums) now ensure a clear pop sound.
Concerning the band’s restructuring, the sensitive singer felt compelled to try something
different. „During the recording of ‚Soulmates‘, the band consisted of guitar, percussion,
bass and piano. Compared to the first album, the songs have a far stronger pop
sensibility.” Magdalena Piattis musical journey, which began in 2003 with her first
performances, continues. Bon voyage!
TRACK01: „No Matter What“
TRACK02: „Could We Have“
TRACK03: „Ten Hours“
TRACK04: „Sara“
TRACK05: „Wish You Were Here“
TRACK06: „Beautiful Day“
TRACK07: „Soldier In The Wind“
TRACK08: „Soulmates“
TRACK09: „Nieve“
TRACK10: „Be mine“
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All Songs: written and composed by Magdalena Piatti
Discography: „Inner Space“ (5-Song-CD, 2008), VA: „Young Music From Austria“
(Rhythm & Poetry 2010), „Broken Wings“ (2011), “Soulmates” (Lindo/Hoanzl, 2014)
Cover, Press photos: www.lindo.at, www.magdalenapiatti.com
Live: Release-show: Tue, 30th of September 2014, Local, Heiligenstädter Str. 31, 1190
Wien, 8:30pm, all concerts: www.lindo.at, www.magdalenapiatti.com,
www.littledogtown.net
Press: „Beautiful!“ (stadtbekannt.at) --- „The harmonious Austrian answer to the
great female classical pop divas of the anglo-american tradition“ (the gap) --„Excellent playing skills are the foundation of her musical work.“ (mica.at) --- „A very
well-rounded debut, that does not allow itself any weakness!“ (kulturwoche.at)
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